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FORH5.J J FITZuERRELL, Star Route Cant Olarniatd.After recess the star route cases fromTELEGRAPHIC.O. L. HOUGHTON n i,;;:;;UarOald Knnmenl Aaocltln.Cleveland, O., July C Tho incorpo-rators of the Garfield monument asso-ciation held a meeting here to-d-aywith Hayes as chairman.A heard of trustees was elected. About$120,000 has been contributed to thefund in all. The trustees held a meet-
ing and elected the following officers:
President, R. B. Hayes; vice president,
W B. Cornell; secretary, J. II. Rhoads,
of Cleve land; treasurer, National Bank
of Commerce, Cleveland; executiyo
committe, Chas. Foster, R. B. Hayes,
J. II. Wade, H. B. Payne ami Joseph
Perkins.
' '
, Sulfide.
Cleveland, July 6. Lawrenco Sharp-enbur- g
committed suicide at the infir-
mary last night by hanging. He is tho
same mnn who cut his throat and jump-
ed from a rapidly moving train about a
month ago. Ho also jumped from tho
third story window of tho hospital re
Bismarck to Long Tine, Dakota, were
taken up. This Miner route was let at
3,500, the contractors to pay aiier- -
wards $3,500 to the the
increase in proportion.
The aflidavits of Miner and Bond
represent the impracticable nature of
the route, and the advertised distance
of over one hundred miles less than tho
real distance. And the day tho country
is so completely infested with Indians
that no carrier dare venture over tho
route without a military escort dis-
continuance of tho service and appli-
cant endorsed by delegate Kindler of
Iowa, to havo it increased and expedit-
ed.
Diner stated that tho schedule urder
which ho was then operating required
twelve men and thirteen horses, and if
expedited tho schedule would require
liny men and one hundred and Uity
horses. A number of letters and peti-
tions were read together with the in-
dorsement of tho contract by tho clerk.
BREWEK KECALLE1.
The defence desired to bo allowed to
introduce tho contract of the oflice in
making calculation for service. At tho
conclusion Judge Waite turned prompt
ly to tno jury and dismissed the cases.
lucre lias been disagreement among
the prosecuting counsel, growing out
of the suppression of important eyi-den- ce
by Bliss. Merrick authorized
this statement jiibt before the adjourn-
ment of the court.
Additional evidence of a most pos
itive character against the star route
defendants has just been brought to
light. Tho counsel so long separated
found it impossible to have a confer
ence until tins morning, when Merrick
ascertained that Bliss and Kerr had
been as ignorant as himself of the ex
istence of this most important evi-
dence. Bliss should take it immedi-
ately befare the grand jury to be recon-
sidered and another set oí indictments
obtained. Meanwhile there should be
the most perfect understanding and
agreement between tho government
and counsel in the cases now being
prosecuted. Mcrick states that al
though the routes, as they
havo been presented, while showing
a ripe evidence and grossest frauds
make out a conspiracy. If they are all
prosecuted and supplemented with
other eyidenco there can bo no difficul-
ty in making out a case. We will dove-
tail this mass ot frauds and corruption.
Merrick uidu t intend to allow his
confidence in his associates to be shaken
by any idle rumors, which ho believed
were put in circulation by the defense
with tho purpose of creating dissension
and distrust among the prosecution.
It is reported that J. B. Trice, iu--
dicted with Brady in what tho govern-
ment regards as an easily proven case,
is a fugitive in Canda. It is under-
stood that the government is making
every effort to secure his apprehension.
Tho Steamboat D.snwtor.
TVIinn-- Ohm .Tiilvfl Tbiia mniiii?nrv
the following bodies were found: Chas.
Semger, of Kensington. Ohio: Daniel
Thomas, the captain's son; C. 1'. Smith,
oi weiisviiie; also a man by the nanio
of Dunhauser, from Wellsvillc. Ohio.
About forty men camo down with
skiff's and a cannon from East Liver
pool, and are doing a good work. By
night they can procure about ten bod
ies more. A great many bodies are
placed in the engino room. For want
of necessary appliances much difficulty
is experienced in getting bodies. Boats,
grappling tongs and diving bells arc
on. the way from Farkersburg, and
when the wreck is raised at least thirty
to lifty bodies will be found. The miss-
ing arc accumulating, and with what
found dead will amount to sixty-liv- e or
seventy-liv- e. Nearly all will bo found
in and around tho wreck. Every hour
crowds of people arrive hero hunting
for missing ones and give names not
given before. Tho dead, so far, have
been recognized and moved promptly
io ineir íaie nomes. oiewart riper, re-ported found yesterday, is not found
yet.
rolltictil cws.
Washington, July G. Colonel Blair.
the greenback candidato for governor
of bouth Carolina, is denounced as a
political murderer, for the purpose of
ctiecKing tno liberaiists tncre.
ihe indications are that the stalwarts
aro thoroughly organized to form a
new state convention in Pennsylvania.
The National Republican, which is
understood to reflect the president's
views, is out favoring tho withdrawal
of all candidates-an- holding a new
convention.
Chandler appears to be bringing
smart navy officers to a realization oi
their duties. Besides ordering Com-
modore Shufeldt home, he has written
to Commander George A. Hate stating
that he (Chandler) is secretary of tho
navy, and any suggestions he has to
make regarding the rebuilding of the
navy should bo addressed to him.
It is said that Beck intends to make a
final effort to secure a reduction of the
whiskey tax when the revenue bill
comes up in the senate.
Tho Baltimore and Ohio railroad
propose to lay two cables under the
provisions of the bill now in tho house,
one landing being between' Baltimore
and New York and running to Eng-
land, the other landing near Norfolk
and running to tho Azores or Bahama
Islands.
Tho reports of tho agricultural de
partment show the crops excellent in
all directions.
Kasson, from tho of
the foreign affairs committee, has pre-
pared a favorable report on the Nicar
agua canal bill. It will probably come
up cany next session.
The newly discussed knit goods bill,
which was passed to correct an error,
was itself found to bo in error, as itdesignates tho wrong section of the
law. It will bo amended in tho senate
HnrUorcr Shot.
Cairo. Ills., July C Tho body of
Killgour, the murderer of Gardner, and
who shot Marshal Bryant at Belmont
last week, while Bryant was trying to
arrest him, was found about fifty yards
irom the scene of tno fight. It is sup
posed no died very soon alter tno
shooting, as tho body was horribly niu
tilated by hogs. Thu bullet with which
Bryant shot him with, after himself be-
ing shot, passed through Kilgour's
heart.
Rnp Fiend Purdoned.
Denver, Colo.. July C An annlica
tion was mado to-da- y before Judgo El
liott lor tho release oi wm. Uradon,
now serving a ten years' sentence in
state prison for tho rape of a six-yea- r-
old girl last November. It has been
discovered that tho enmo was commit
ted during tho time Colorado had no
law for punishingcriminals, as decided
by tho supremo court in tho Hcrshburg
case. Judgo Elliott ordered Bradon's
Wholesale dealer In
HARDWARE & STOVES,
Large Stock
-- OF-
Blacksmith Ms, Miners' Supplies,
Fire Arms and Cartridges.
Exclusive Sale
OF
'Superior" and "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Haz-
ard Powder.
Largest Stock in New Mexico
Of Everything in the Hardware Line
BARB FENCE WIRE
at Factory Prices net Actual Car
Freight Added.
Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.
WS L I SALE
O- F-
SUMMER 600DS,
-- AT THE
li York Stir
We must make room for our
immense stock now on the way,
and will from this date, offer all
above goods at still
GREATER REDUCTIONS
from former low prices. Our too
large and varied stock must be
reduced, and in order to accom
plish our ends, slaughtering
prices will reign supreme. Fam
ilies and strangers visiting our
city would do well to call on
us and make their purchases at
our store, a great saving can be
accomplishad when buying
DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods, Notions,
CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
AND CARPETS.
New York Store
AMATEUR KOWING ASSOCIATION.
London, July C At a meeting of the
Amateur Rowing association yesterday
the committee passed a resolution de-
claring they could not be .justified in
recognizing tho , Hillsdale, Michigan,
crew as amateurs, in accordance with
the English definition of tho term, and
that they can't undertake to advise tho
acceptance of the challenge from them.'
IVOKK STOrTED.
London, July C. A dispatch from
Alexandria this afternoon states that
Admiral Seymour has scut an ultima-
tum to authorize aud. demand instant
stopago of the construction of earth
works under threat of opening fire. The
work has ceased. r . .
THREATENS TO BOMBAKD.
Alexandria. July 6. Arabi Fash a,
president of the council, received a tel-
egram from the sultan that the British
fleet would bombard the forts unless
work on them was stopped. Tho sul-
tan held the khedive and the ministry
responsiblo for the consequences.
Arabi Pasha replied that the ministry
at Alexandria had telegraphed to Con-
stantinople that the demonstrations
had been made in consequence of the
sultan's permission to resume work.
Work on the fortifications continues.
Admiral Seymour delays formally de-
manding cessation of work until the
English residents are taken on board
the vessels. They are now hastily em-
barking. It is supposed that Arabi
Pasha is supplying arms to tho natives.
NO NOTES OF CREDIT.
London, July 6. In the houso. of
commons Gladstone said he did not 'in-
tend to propose notes of credit for war-
like operations, such measure not being
now justified.
MEN GOING TO EGYPT.
. London, July C Fifteen thousand
men of various corps will go from
England to Egypt, and the rest from
India . A correspondent at Paris states
that the cabinet has considered the in-
struction to be given to Admiral Cou-ra- d,
commander of the French fleet.
There is now a possibility of tho ' Eng-
lish fleet bombarding the defenses at
Alexandria. It is understood and de-
cided that they shall remain passive
and only participate if provoked by
some act or insult.' ' :
PREPARING A CIRCULAR. ,
The archbishops and bishops are
having prepared a circular to priests
directing tlieni to discountenance the
ladies land league and forbidding fe-
males from attending public meetings
without the .consent , of the parish
priest.
.
!
, r .l'!ie Antopsy or Gnitn.
New York. JulyG. - The Tribune says
there is to be a contest in connection
with the autopsy of Guiteau. Dr.
Sands, according to report of his as
sertion Drs. Sowers and Hartigan has
taken possession of all notes and dur-
ing tho autopsy niado the report upon
tho case and sent it to tho Medical Jour-
nal fer publication, ho rofuses to giye
Dr. Somers and Hartigan access to the
notes, or consider them in any authori
tative sense as concerned in 'the au
topsy; ho holds that they were merely
selected as friends of Guiteau,
Drs. Somers and Hartigan will make
what they term a majority report..
Train Itobbera Culureil.
Poplar Bluff, Jnly 6. A part of the
;ang of train robbers were captured
ícre yesterday; Ono named Brown
claimed that he was ono of a number
of five who were going to rob the train
at Hendrickson, on the Iron Mountain
railway, gave information which led to
a sharp watch and two more taken, but
the others escaped and are being pur
sued. Those captured refused to giye
their names. All were armed.
J'cur of npi Indian Outbreak.
Uuningo, . Colo., July (. oararo. an
Indian police, was killed by a reserva
tion Indian, yesterday, at the, Southern
Ute agency. Jgnatio, chiet ot the
Southern Utes, fears they will retaliato
on the white settlers. Indian Agent
Patton haa notified the commander of
rort Lewis to warn settlers of the
danger.
Delong's Remains. r
New York, July 0. The chamber of
commerce persists is raising doubts re
garding the correctness of the theory
or tho naval olliccrs that Deiong s re
mains will continue intact all summer
They say probably if 'summer is the
same as usual, decomposition will set
in before tho middle of august.
Boiling; Ctultenu'H Skeleton.
Washington, July 6. Tho Critic, of
this city, will this afternoon state that
Guiteau's skeleton is being boiled at
tho Medical Museum for the purpose
ot removing all the llesli bctoro articu
lation. An interview with an employe
of tho museum confirms this statement.
He is himself engage in the work.
Arkauáaa Republican Convention.
Little Rock, July 0. The republican
state convention met this afternoon,
and John II. Johnson, (colored) was
chosen as temporary chairman, and
John II- - Brooker as temporary secre
tary. Committees on credentials and
permanent organization were appointr
ed. ...
otliiug; Farther Heard.
Denver, July 6. Nothing further has
been heard concerning tho Indian
trouble. Wise counsels probably pre-
vailed.
Fonod Guilty.
Denver, July C Kent, who killoil
Bennett at Leadvillo on the fourth, has
been found guilty of wilful murder.
General Cox.
Raleigh, N. C, July 6. General Cox
was renominated to congress to-da- y.
Denied.
Washington, July 6. The statement
that Minister Lowell has tendered his
resignation is ollicially denied at the
White House and also at the slate do
partraent. -
Nominated.
Des Moines, Ja., July 0. The repub-
licans or the Seventh congressional dis-
trict nominated Julian A.Mason this
afternoon.
Opening1 Address by llayc.
Washington, July 0.
Hayes delivered tne opening address to
the tariff commission to-d-ay.
Dane Nominated.
Portland, July 0. Tho greenbackerá
of tho first district nominated Joseph
Dane for congress. i .
: i
nerlonaly Ifl,' 'v
Boston, July 6. John Gilbert, vetea-
ran actor of Wallack's dramatic com:- -.
pany, is se riously ill at Manchester by
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
NOTA It Y PUBLIC
AND
CONVEYANCER.
Offer tbe most deslrablo Investments ever
offered in Las Vegas. 1 huvo Investments thut
aro pitying from per cent, to luO per cent.
CITY PROPERTY.
Owing to the steady and healthy Inorcnso of
values throughout tbe Territory, Rnl in Las
VrnW especially, I have city property to offer
that will undoubtedly double In value during
tbe next six or eight months.
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
I have several to offer in business
property, also In residence property.
FAIRVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN
COMPANY.
f havs splendid bargains t) offer In tlio Fair
view and the Homero Town Company's addi-
tion to Las Vegas. These lots uro bound to
double their present value, during tho next
few months.
IMPROVED RANCHES.
I havo several Improved runehes for salo,
with and without tho stuck, either sheep or
cuttle. Call und examine the property- -
STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I have store buildings for rent and salo. I
have residences for rent and sale. I have furn-
ished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I havo
business lots for lease on favorablo terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
seo me. I have splendid residence lots for salu
on the Installment plan.
Heinember the latch-strin- g hangs out. Como
and make my office your headquarters while
in the cily. Anything I can do for you, please
command mo.
- - f DOLLARS will buy n Four BoomIjlllJ House and lot, paying twenty
dollurs a mouth rent A bargain.
OrT"V DOLAHS will lmv n Three ltooinHouse nnd Lot, part time given i f
desired
- fff POLLAKS will buy a goodXAJ JJ Business Lot on Lincoln street.
1 Tf DOLLARS will buy a nice Lot IniOKJ Fairview addition.
-
"V DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot InJLOv Romero's addition.
1 () DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a month1 i for one year will pay tor a choleo Lot in
a good neighborhood. Call and examine plat
Itcforo purchasing.
J, J. m ERRE
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
ft Plaza H
IS
Open to the Public
Day Hoarders, ?7.fl per week. Transients
from" $2.50 to tt.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at
tached, can bo oMtimcn at n.uu peruay. rroiu
room at fll.Ot) peruay.
Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
New MexicoLasVecas - -
MMENSE RECEPT 10 N
OF
NEW GOODS
AT
SENA BRCL
On the plaza. Lnrgost and most varied as.
lortmcnt of clothing, hats, caps, ts, shoes,
dry goods, Hour, groceries, etc. Prices low.
tiivo us acall.
SENA BROS.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Meals prepared to order at nil times day or
night.
OYSTERS
Cooked to order at any time.
Ward & Tamme's Block.
CENTER STREET,
W. E. MARBLE PROPRIETOR
LIVERY AIID ffED STABLE
U1ÍST OK
Outfits Furnished on Short Notice
AOEQXJXA. BTREEI
South of First National Hank.
Romero & Allen, Propr's
Lltne, Mute.
Kvery load weighed. Forty Cents per
bushel. Delivered doilv and nt anv
time by email or largo quantities. Rea-aonab- le
reductions to purchasers of
largo quantities, and also to regular
customers, ix-uv- oruers atresiuencn.
isaca Duuuing. a. o. hack.
The Number of People Lost in the
Steamboat Disaster Es-
timated
At from Sixty-liv- e to Séventy-flv- e
Lives Crowds of People
Searching for Bodies.
The British Threaten to Bombard
the Fleets Unless Work
be Stopped.
ifteen Thousand Men En Route
From England to
Egypt.
The Editor of the Cleveland Leader
Sues the Penny Press
for $25,000.
Stormy Scene in the House Yester
day Between Robeson
and Whitthorne.
Gillgour, the Murderer, Shot
Through the Heart by
Marshal Bryant.
The Autopsy on the Body of Guiteau
Likely to Result in a
Scandal.
CONGRESSIONAL.
Honae.
Washington, July C There was an
exciting scene in the house to-d- ay
while Kobeson was engaged m debat
ing his administration of the navy de
partment under Grant. The man who
pursued Robeson most relentlessly dur-
ing the Forty-fourt- h and Forty-fift- h
congress was Representative Whitt-
horne, of Tennessee, who was then
chairman of the committee on naval
affairs, that exposed all the administra-
tion of the naval department, with
wonderful patience has controlled his
wrath for years, apparently waiting for
tho time when he could strike a crush
ing blow. That time he imagined had
arrived, and he poured in. hot shot at
short range. This morning there was
a full house and the members paid the
close"st attention to his speech. He
passed back and forth in a space before
tho speaker s desK gesticulating nerce
ly, his voice rising irom a passing
wnisner to louu screams, as no por
traved the character of the assaults
made noon himself and friends.
pausing a moment and facing Whit
thorne who sat twenty-fiv- e feet distant,
ho began in parliamentary language
one of the severest personal attacks
ever heard on the floor. He did not
mention Whitthorne by name, but al
luded to him as some one from cov
ering his language so that Whitthorne
could not directly take notice oi it.
Robeson said if there was tlicn in
that congress a man's character and
daily life which rendered him objection
able to nis congressional associates, li
there was a man who was charged,
whether true or false, with stealing the
school fund of his state, such a man
would bo competent to demand a com-
mittee of investigation. Disclaiming to
pay into the private life of any man
whose prominenco made him a target
for their attacks. He was proceeding
by this species ot inuendo to describe
Whitthorne, when the latter left his
seat and striding down the aisle toward
Robeson stood, his face pale with pas-
sion and his chiched list raised high
above his head, shouted: "ill at is sini
ply a lie, whoever tells it and repeats
it!" In an instant the greatest excite-
ment prevailed; members rose and
gathered about the two in the space in
front of the clerk's desk. Everyone
thought Whitthorne meant to strike
Robeson, but the member from Ten
nesseo satisfied himself with giving the
lio thus publicly, and walked back to
his seat. Robeson, apparently not no
ticing the attack, proceeded to repeat
"If there is a man who was charged.
whether rightfully or not, with stealing
tüe scliool luna ot ms state when
l'eelle, of Indiana, demanded that what
Robeson said should be taken down.
House, of Tennessee, on the demo
cratic side, demanded that Robeson's
cnarges should be taken down, to
which Robeson replied: "I havo made
no charges; I have alluded to no one.
If any man recognizes himself by this,
let him step forward and deny what I
tv."
applause from the republicans, who
gathered about Robeson as if to defend
him.
Some one on tho democratic side call
ed for order, and tho speaker began a
vigorous pounding of his desk, which
restored lue nouse to order.
Robeson then finished this portion of
his speech, adverting to Whitthomo
as a man so debased in his personal
habits as to consider it a personal insult
when the police made a raid on tho
lowest characters in his town, as a man
who brought his brother t Washing'
ton and used his influence as a member
of congress to obtain a contract for him
from the government. He discharged
and allowed this man to bo retained in
oflice.
The naval appropriation bill passed
Wnittnorne, as a matter or persona.
privilege said that Kobeson stated ab
solute untruths in preferring charges
against him. Ho charged Robeson
with sharing in the swag with Cottrell
to vx. wnue lie was secretary of tbe
navy. He concluded, "With all tho
responsibility that belongs to me I at
tacu to the forehead of Robeson false
liod and penury."
Robeson said he would leave ths con
troversy to the justice of the man who
recognized his position. Iho matter
was then dropped.
Robeson finished his speech and the
bill was then passed. Whitthorne rose
to a personal explanation and denied
lue cnarges made by Robeson and pub-
licly branded him as a thief and a perjuror.
Robeson said but ono word in reply
Better than a Life In-
surance Policy.
East Las Vegas Sav-
ing Association.
The citizens of New Mexico
have called and examined our
immense capital stock, and find
at the : i
ioldenlule
One Price Clothing and
URNISHING GOODS HOUSE,
that they actually save twentv
five per cent, interest, therebv
proving it the best saving bank
n the mighty west.l
Reasons why the
Citizens of New Mex
co rush to the Cold- -
en Kuie one Knee
CBothing Store.
Int. DccaiiHO tliey liavonew ifooiln, elioiip
rices nnd new styles.
2nd. Uecanse their motto is quick sales and
small profits.
3rd. Because they are ono price to nil, rich
nnd poor.
4th. Ileenuse they have the largest und best
assorted stock of men e, youths', boys' and
hildrens' ready made and custom clothinir.
furulsliinii jnolH, hats, c:ips, boots nnd shoes,
all styles and prices.
5th. Because they nro willing to show tholr
goods if tho customers purchase or not.
0th. Because they observo tho Golden Itulo
Do under others us you would have thorn do
unto you.''
Each ánd every one are invited
to call and examine our stock
and prices at No. 312 Railroad
avenue, Cromwell Block, oppo-
site depot.
0 MO L EW1S SONS
Wm. Keesee
11E, ,'S CKfsvtUTI,
"Esxmt Xjfis Vegas, 2T. 3VI.
Horse-shoein- fr and wiikoii making and repaiiiiiifu specialty. All work. i;uuruutoed.
NEW FRUIT STORE !
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars
Ice Cream and Lemonade.
South Side of Plaza, next door
to Billy's.
To Whom It May Concern.
Whereas, It has been represpiited forfore
this hoard, that certain parties owning Ian s.
or claim'nu' them, alonir Gallinas river, havo
extended heretofore and continue extending
their houitdary lines within the channel id' said
river oh both tides, thus obstructing the conn e
of Siiid river to the dnmairc of (huso havinif
buildinits and other Improve iiienls, as well its
depriving the public ot tin ri,;l:t to construct
dams, iii iiiices or otner wui k. ui common ne-
cessity, anil
W hereas, it become?! necessary toilelliie the
wiillh of the channel of said river to prevent
in future the tresspassing upon the public
ritfhts and the difficulties thut may (irise on ac-
count of such practices: Therefore,
lie it decreed by the Hoard ot iuuty (Join- -
missloners of Kan Miffucl Cnunty; That the
width of the channel of the fialliuas river is
hereby declared to Ik; reserved to the public
and shall rumaiu unobstructed hr any person
or person. cluimiur us boundary to their land
said river, aud thai said width is hereby de-
clared to be us follows, Knun the
Trout Sprinif or "Ojo de In Trucha, aHiint dis
tant from tliu tloi Mriitir P.bout nvo miles.
following tlio Course of suid river until reaeh- -
hnr the moiitn or tne canyon neiow tne not
Springs, said channel shall measure one hun-
dred und fifty feet, measured from tho center
of tho channel in low wnler, dividing seveniy- -
llve feet each way, him t mm the mouth of said
canyon following said channel until reaching
the boundary inie-o-i me ranciioi'mnkiaii Ho-
mero, or the l'uerti-eilo- , said chauuid shall
measure two hundred feet, measured from
the center in low ater one hundred leet each
wav.
It Is further declared: That tho width or tho
chnnnel of said river us delined by this decree
shall bo considered In existence- after the pub-
lication of this decree, and thut all persons
claiming said riveras boundary of their lands,
situated on both sides of the sumo, are heieby
required to designate their boundaries by
marking the samojwlth sbikes, monuments or
fences, notifying the owner of laud on iho op-
posite side fronting tho In ml to lc meiiHiin-- i,
of the action taken by bim, which mensnre-men- t,
when completed shall be rojMirted to tho
Board of County Commissioners to be approv-
ed by them.
It Is further decreed : That tho clerk of this
iKiard shall causo tho publication oi this de-
cree in two of tho newspapers published in tho
city of Las Vegas, In both langiiuges, Kuglish
und Spanish. If in a daily newspaper, for orín
week, nnd If a weekly for four successive
weeks.
Tkukitoiiy of Kkw Mexico, I
CouNTr or San SliuiiKb. f
This Is to certify thntthe foregoing Procla-
mation Is a true and correct copy as tho sumo
that Is on record front the proceedings of tho
County Commissioners of said County.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and Hllixed tho seal of tho County
ut Las Vegas, N. this "1st day
ofjun, A.D. J. FPXIPE BACA,
Clerk ef Board of County Commissioners.
cently.
Libel Null.
Cleveland, July 6. Edwin Cowles. of
the Leader, to-d- ay sued tho Penny
Press for IM5.OO0 for publishing Bishop
Gilmore's letter.
'Mi ii r low Weed lllinil.
Chicago, July 6. Thurlow Weed,
the journalist and politician, is totally
bund, llo is eiihtv-hv- o years of ago
nd is in good health.
locks.
- New Yohk, July 6.
Silver Bars, fl.l3fi.
Money, r.
Government sternly; stock dull.
Stouks h lienor.
Sterlinir exchuniro bank Mils gtuurfv. 4.SIU.
Western Union mhQuicksilver 8!4
Pacillo 43
Muriposu 8
Wells,' Purgo & Co 1 24JNew York Central , 1 30(4
Eriu 35!$
Panama 2M
Denver & Hio G ramie ft.vri
Union l'uciüe ... 1 ni4
Honda.. l ill
Central Paciflo 1 ?
nonos , i íuK
Buttro , ,!
Silver Nuirarct
Mineral Creek 4
lloek Island V.!s
Port Wayno l:ir
Illinois Central V.tt
C. B. & Q 13134
CUcagro & Alton 3!l'4
Lake isnoro lulJí
Northwestern Ij75í
Preferred 14:1
St. Paul WH
Preferred II
I)elawuro& Lackawana ll'JU'
Wabash Ml 'i
Preferred H:i
llnnnibal & St. Joe IM
Denver & Bio Grande IWX
New Stage Route.
A new weekly stage route has been
established from Fort Sumner across
the Staked Plains to Colorado City, on
the Texas Pacific railroad. The line
starts at Sumner and runs to Mt.
Blanco. From there it goes to Colora-
do City, where tho Texas Pacific crosses
the Colorado river. This lino will
open up an entirely new district.
Fred Bower, of tho Bridge street meat
market is in tho cily again.' Ho has
left no mourning creditors, as was
slated in the Optic of a few issues ago.
He is an honest, hard working man,
and intends to make Las Vegas his
homo. Ho lost considerable money in
the meat market business and therefore
thought it time to close, as any sensible
man would. Ho has about paid all his
debts, and is not afraid to look any
man in the face. Look before you leap,
aud do not judgo too hastily.
For mi'k punches go to Billy's.
Smoke Iíoll of Las Vegas at
Billy's.
A new and fancy supply of Pongee
silk handkerchiefs at the Goldon Rule.
:The finest assortment of mouldings
in the citv at Romeuo & Maxwkll.
Advice From tlio Wise.
Better now thau later ; look before
you leap ; bo sure you are rigbt, then
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to the Golden Rule One Price
Clothing house, No 312, Railroad ave
nue, opposite depot.
Red-woo- d lumber a specially atRupe
& lsuiiard s. -tt
Cí?í3 a week in yonrown town. Terms andyv ir, mtllt free. Address H. Hallen iCo. Portland, Maine.
Five carloads of Chicago material at
t. uomeko to Maxwell.
oo I'alut.
Williams & Gulp are selling an excel
lent mineral oaint for roots. It stons
all leakages, protects tin and iron roófs
from rusting, and in fact is just tho
thing needed on new roofs of any kind.
warranted and guaranteed to last
seven years without renewal. Call am
sec them. Office at Houghton's hard
ware stores, east and west sides.
Full weight and fair count, at tho
fark Grocery. 7-- tf
Removal.
Iline & Sehaefltsr havo removed their
drug store to Center street, next door
o Rath bun s shoo store, where they
Will be glad to sec all tneir customers
A New Stand.
Hino to Schaeffer have moved their
drug store to Center street, next door
to Rathbun's shoo stone, where they
havo an enlarged stock and more room
Champagno cocktails 25 cents, atBil
ly's.
1
All summer drinks at Billy's.
Wooten'M Plnninir Mill.
This vnitinulo property, planlnir mill am
machinery, U offered for salo at u bartrain
This Is ovo of the llnest business opening 1
the territory, ror lull particulars etui onJ.J. FITZGEItUKLL,
2M t Tho livo reul estate ntfent
; English Kitchen.
First-cla- ss Board at Low
Rates.
Brldifu Street, on tho East Bids of tho I lava
release.Sixth St., near Lockhart & Co. tno sea. .ana uio sudjcci was dropped. BAR IN CONNECTION.
LOCAL NOTICES. BUSINESS CARDS. ADDITIONAL CARDS.LOCAL NOTICES.DAILY GAZETTE
RATES OF sUESiP.IPTIGN. LAS VEGASIRON WORKS
1
Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
Ii now In ruuninif order, ami bnvinir will do nil work in their line, with
laHtiKfS und (lenpiiteli. Tlu ir Miuhiiiu Shop will luitku
Mill and Mining1 Machinery
specialty, and will liuild unit repair steam enirlnes, pomps pulley,han(rers, Khnftln?, x,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turniiifr, Loring, plaulnir, nud
boltcuttinif. Their
Iron Columns, Sovo Oruten, Hacks.
Lintel Bush Weights, Bf"ve , Lids
Window Silla and Caps, Holler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions,
tfUii-- s and Ditlusters, fl rato Hura Mower Parts
Crestinjr, Stove Howls, Kte., Kte., F.le.
In fact make avj thiiiK of cost iron, (live them a cull and savo money and delay.
Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
Mi
13VI UVJp
Planing Willi
New Mexico.
O. G. SCHAEFElt
New Mexico
Supe Bullan!, Prop s
Manufacturers of
Doors, Sash, Blinds 1: and Mouldings.
-- Dealers In- -
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and I3uilding Paper.
Las Vegas
F. L. IIINE,
dfe SOHAEPE5R
DEAIEUS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
Prescriptions Careful!) Compounded at All Hour.', Day and Night.
IiOCICIIAXlT EIjOOIE, EI.ST Xj-.- S vbgab
J. D. Brownlcc, 1). C. Winters,
Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Articles and Perfumery
I
Sam K. Shoemaker.
Articles and Perfumery,
JOSKPn Tt. WATUOL'S
Successors to Ttmlap& Winters
DEAJJCliS IN
gs, Medicines, Toilet
LIVEity AND FEED STABLE,
Bernalillo, New Mexico
FIRST-CLAS- S RIGS.
flood Saddle Horses. Parties going to Jemes
Hot Spring or Nacimiento Mimuv District
Will flrnl trnttA ,..a ma ami flrlvom M I
wuys ou burnt, Terms Mixlernte.
rUKKA HID '.--..Proprietors.
O LI) JACK,
SANGUEJUELA, N. M.
Sells Beer, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.
J KOCTLEIHiE Dealer In
Gouertvl 3VXoxolx Axxcllasio
Blacksmith aud Wagon Bhop. In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA, . . - NEW MEXICO.
"yy EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES
Made and repaired. Shop, third door east of
First Nutiouul Bank
SHAVED AT THEQET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
J--
R. DkGRAW,
DENTIST.
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
jyj-RS-
. J. r. TUEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LA3 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping dono to order. Tho ladies of LasVegus uro Invited to cull and give me a trial.
S PATTY, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
'AND SIIEKT-IK- O WARES
nd dealer in all k hda of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
J N. FURLONG, -PHOTOGRAPHER,
, GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridgo Street, LAS VEGAS.
LBEUT & HEP.BER,
Proprietor
BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also FineCigars and V hiskey. Lunch Counter In con- -
nectlonL
T P. THEOBALD,- -
. BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Stoelo's former office. Grand avenue, sec-
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
AD. H. BACH
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo-
ry, has opened his
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
In the Marwede Block, two doors west of Post-
ónico. Both class and private instructionsgiven,Complete and systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts) Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se-parate fKEK couusK in Musical Theory. ForCircular or particulars address P. O. Box 207.
Lus Vegas, N. M,
" "
JJALLOWELL & COBURN,
WOOL COMMISSION '
MERCHANTS,
'137 Feaeral Street, Boston, Mass. '
Rofor to Hon. Thomas Parish, ColoradoSprings, and First National Bank, of Santa Fe,
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cush advances
made.
pRANIC OGDEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS, . . NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
done on short notice. Clear tuitivo lumberkept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
FitANK Oodkn, Proprietor.
QEORGE D. ALLEN,
.
COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire tit M. D. Marcus' grocery store, EastSide, und of L. B. Kcndrleks, at fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
CITY BAKERY
; AND
A FIRST 'CLASS MEAL FOR
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS.
Everything Five Cents per Dish nt the
Lunch Counter.
HLEGEIl & LENTZ, Prop's,
.
."
' " Grand Avenue.
MOORE & SON.
Hardware an d Wagon Stock,
Cor. 15th and Wazce Sts.,
. DENVElt, COL. '
Prices on application. i
Q. ST. DENIS, CIIAUI.KS MYER.
IAS VKGAS
oda Water
Manufactory!
' ARE TBEPAnED TO VtlA ALL OnDKIlS FOlt
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-
berry, and Seltzer ; ,
MINERAL WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE. : '
Main Street, Zion Hill.
BILLIARD
HALL.
CENTRE
vSTREET
C. II. Bartlett Las the finest line of
iamonds this side of New York City.
yome and seo theiu.
Itrownh-f- , Winters & Co., have just
re-t- í ved a large assortment of house
plants.
Dour nl WiiuUw Hrraena.
For door and window screens go to
J. W. Pierce, No. W Railroad avenue.
mt.
IfurHfurd'a Arid Pbeaphate
in seasickness is of great value. Its ac-
tion oil tho nerves of the disturbed
stomach is soothing and effective.
Shave, hair cut. hot or cold bath, go
to Ueidlinger's barber shop. The best
workmen in the territory are employed
there. tf.
I rcHh Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
i rcnibiy.
$5 to$20r;W? ree. BainAddressplea
Miimon Si Co., I'ortluml Maine.
lluro Barffitlu fur fttarkmen.
A fine ranch, comprising 5,000 acres
of arable land. Plenty of water the
year round. Fine grazing meadows
within six miles of Las Vegas. For sale
by Felix Martinez.
FrNli Vnrrlue Viras.
Fresh vaccine virus at Hino & Schacf
fei 's drug More, on Center street. tf
1). Lee, merchant tailor, Centre
street, keeps constantly on hand a full
line of the best qualities of gentlemen's
dress goods. The best of fits are guar
anteed.
Cider Vinegar, Vetterman & Co.'s
vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
Claret punches at Pilly's.
Perzoine at Billy's.
The California Meat Market on Grand
avenue has constantly on hand a choice
lot of fine cuts and chops, which are
sold for cash at way down figures.
liudweiser beer at Billy's. -tf
Kcdiictloa in Day Hoard.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
week, 4tf
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from the wa
ters, three times a week, at the Park
grocery.
Goto Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
Standard time at Bartlctt's.
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
lot of fresh California fruits,
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Moats, such as
Cwn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.
Qj'Vp A WE15K. fl2 a tiny nt homo easily
mudo. Costly outllt froe. Address
The traveling public will find every
thing first-cla- ss at the Grand View Ho
tel.
Fanay (Jooda.
Mrs. J. B. Baker has just received a
lull line of line black silk gloves, Span-
ish, Fichúes, black and white; Spanish
ties, nice llowers, laces, fans of various
kinds, new zephers, etc. All the nicest
ami last styles, (live her a call and see
Jier goods.
New California Early Hose potatoes
lor sale by the sack at YY oil & Uraaf's,
Bridge street.
Rale nt Clio Pinza Hotel.
Seven dollars ner week ford n.v lion rd.
crs; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
at if 1 per day and front rooms at $3 per
nay.
The Troy Steam Laundry will have
heir wagons out early
or ning. Give them your clothes and
avi) them done up in good style.
I "W E IWE do work. fwork.
WE do stone cutting and monument
Wh do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE dostono work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work'on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.'s store.
WE are
J. A. Asbridge.
SENT) YOUIt
JOB WORK
THE GAZETTB
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JOSTWICK A WIIITEI.AW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In rirat Nat'l Rank Ilulldiur,
LAS VKGAS. - - SEW MEXICO.
JEKiFOKT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at
EAST LAS VfcUAS - - - - N Mj m. Campbell!
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Onii-- with Judge Stcel
KAST LAS VEGAS, - . - NEW MKXICO.
QKO. T. UKA1.L.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLORAT LAW.
White Oak, New Mexico
G F. NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju-
dicial District nt Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oltice: EL PASO, TEXAS.
J3KICIIAUD ft SALAZAlt,
(Abogados.)
LAWYERS.
Offlco: East and West Sides.
LAS VEGAS, ... NEW MEXICO.
L. 1 . MOOUE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSURANCE AND REAL EdTATE.
Lns Vegas. .... New Mexico.
K. A. FISKE. H. L. WAKKEN.
FISKE & WARREN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fc,practico in tho supreme and all
district coarta in the Territory., Succial atten
tion given to corporation cases; also to Span,
lsh-an- Mexican granrsand United Stale1? min
ing una other land litigation before tho courts
and United States executive ollicers.
ICIIAKD DUNNR
NOTARY PUBLIC,
IilNCON, - - - NEW MEXICO.
W. MITCHELL.G.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
& J . H. Wise, Sumner house block..
E. W. SEBBENS,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street - .... T,a9 Vegus.
jg B. UOllDBN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On line of Street ltailroad, east of Optic Block.
QHAULES P. STKIG11T,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications nronnrcd for nil
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
construction. umce in wyer. f rieiiimuillro. building, South Pact ft a street.
AKL G OTHE DE GHOTE,Q
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT
AND GE.VEUAL CONTHACTOU.
Patent OHIce Drawings and Mining Engliv
coring a specialty. Inquire of the First Na
tional HUllK.
E T. STANS1FE1Í& MATTHEWS,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done. The best of
securities given.
WAltl),
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
sTUAUSNEIt & WILLIAMS,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Dougla Street, north uf Clinrles
Wlicclock'g Establi menl.
B KST& TKlCVEIiTON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in tho rough, Contracts will bo
tuken in and out of town. Shop in Kast I.as
Negus.
TT K.THUUNTUN,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, r.UILDElt & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications mado on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed, olllco in
building, Bridgo Street, with Col.
Mill;soiice.
QARL GOTIIE DÉ GROTE,
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
Patent ofHce drawings and mining ergin-eoiiug- a
specialty Inquire of tho First Na-
tional Rank.
A C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
GencrulblaeksmUhlngund repoiring, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
'
AMUEL LORD,g
At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
se niro meal cull at that place. Meals ut nilhours." Soul hwest corner of the pluzu,
EST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building."
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
BRIDGE BUILDING.HOUSE CARPENTERING.
J. W. LYONS.
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Ttlan-chur- d
streets, oppposite M. E. Church, Address
1. O. box 670.
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
DO SMITH.QULAN
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work done to order.Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
street. .
NOTICE!
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
White Oaks, N. M., Juno 17, 1H8.
All parties holding any drafts drawn by one
8. MeC. Mel'herson, on Ell 11. Chandler, Wil-
mington. Delaware, und endorsed by M.
Wbitemau or Whitoman & Cohen, aro hereby
notified t inform mo of same, with amount of
each, for tho purpose of information which
will lead to udjudicition of same.
Any person or persons holding mieh drafts
as above described, and failng to Inform mo
thereof, within;) days after date. will, accord.
lug to luw, have their claims debarred forever
after M. WH ITEM AN.
Setlee.
Notice la to all whom tt muy
concern, tbat I tba uodfralim-d- , being tbe on-
ly rlybtf ul owner of tbe Laa Concha rancho,
iba limita of wblcb are aa follows, to-w- it : Ou
the north of the arroyo or gulch ot Aliimllo,
near the Encierra, on tha rant by tha Ujfuuiro
de la Víbora and tbe bead of tbe Cationoito
del Hurra, on tbe aouta by the junetian of tbe
arroyoa or ruli'bea of I.at Coaetua and LmCueva, and on the wcat by the aumiuit of tha
hill. Therefore, any person or peinaos who
may drive or take anuaals for the purpose of
gnuliitf or herding tbem on tha auid location
are now notifltd lo withdraw tbem Imincilmtc-ly- .
or I will make them and hold them respon-
sible for all the damtirea, and also will prose-
cute tbem for trcspusn and mlmlemennor.
MANUKLJIMENE9.
Laa Venn. N. U., June 1, ÍSKÍ.
Aviso.
A nuestros Hinlgna inojiennos let diremoc
que UMidremoa el mayor placer en tratar hii
ovejo o recea que tengun que vender y Insprocuraremos por ellos el mejor precio quu
sea posible, dundanoa aolumento doa y media
or ciento de la suma renliziidu en lia venia (Ic-
os animales. Cai.houn a Heap,
Centor street, Pluza Nueva.
Dally Btmge nd E xpreaa Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Ienve
Cimarron at 7 a. ra. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. ni. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and ar-
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry pas-
sengers cheaper than any other line.
"FKENCHY,"
Proprietor
Avino! Avlao!
Aviso cgdadti por estes presentes, n toro que
la pertenece que el abajo flrmudo slendit
el legitimo y solo dueña del rancho do las
Conchas, cuyos linderos bou como segue aguver: Por el norde con lu arroyo del Alaml-t- o
céreo del Enclerni. por el Oriento con la
ngusge de la Vibory el nacamlento del Canon-cii- o
del Burro por el sur endondo Juntan las
arroyos de las Conchas, y de las Cuevas, y por
el poniente las extremas altos do la Sorra.
Por la tanto tod persono que introduce ani-
males, con el Jin de pastear sobro esta loca-
ción, son not Oleados do retirar los immedi-atement- e,
a los liare responsables por l.MttH las
perjimeias, and ademas las ncusera por un
mal prncederr, en baver otro quindo deilo
proprietor sin mi expn-sad- voluntad.
MANUEL JIMENEZ- -
LttH Vegas, N. M., 15 Junio, mi.
Notice.
The heratofore existing be-
tween 8. Cohen, of FaUplay, Colorado, and
M. Whltemun, of Las Vegus. N. M., is hereby
dissolved by mutual consent,
Signed, M. WH ITEM AN,
8. COHEN.
W lilts Oaks Stnjre Line.
The White Oaks Stage Line Is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckloard will run duily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
H. E. MULNIX.
Fino gold watches, chawus and dia-
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II.
Bartlett's. A large and fino assort
ment of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink-
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
endloss variety. Fine gold neck
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.
4tf
' Notice.
Natice is heieby given to all per-
sons that I am the owner of all the
Kroperty lying in the county of Santhe old town of Las Vegas,
oi. the Hot springs road, running from
the Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
and bounded on the north by lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
by lands of Aniceta Homero, and being
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon andjumped by Andres JJold, T. B. Mills
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irrespon-
sible parties, and I hereby notify tho
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.
Andres Sena.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
Flower Pots and Vases.
Felix Papa has a fine collection of
flower pots and vases, manufactured
near town, and are real artistic in de-
sign and finish. They are of all kinds
and styles to suit purchasers. Apply
at the Pacific house, on tho plaza. C--
Produce and Feed Store.
(iraaf & Weil keep tho only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
otlee.
To my patrons and the public gener-
ally, I havo moved my stock of Furni-
ture, Qucensware, Glassware, etc., to
my new building east of tho bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act its agent for the Jrown hewing
Machine. K. Klattenhoff.
FOB FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported "Wines,
Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba- -
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette,
Benedictine,
Kimmel,
Cognac,
' Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS',
Center street.
IF YOU WANT
Choice cuts of beef,
Choice mutton,
, Choice corned beef,
Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams,
Fresh bologna sausage,
i- - I. Vr resn rancn eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter.
Fresh garden vegetables,(Jo to Fred Bowers meat market,
building, Bridge street.
C. H. Bartlett has just received tho
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
this side of tho Big Muddy. For fine
and first-cla- ss goods I keep the best,
and you cannot do better than to call
in and examine and get prices. Every-
thing first-cla- ss.
Illy lyaar ... (10UO,
Daily, taoulbi ftllljr, I ullMllrl lT rrier 1o an rt of lie rily.
.Waakly, I JW .. $ '.wki. a iui ' '
fur dril!)iratrt apflx J- - Knottier,
lior aul propr.alur.
ASEKirtS ItriNH.
Aii Elffcrf ( Prttiri Nome or the In-terr-
lo Relie, of it Former Civil
liallon
CongresH lins nllowe.l an appropria-
tion lo continue iho ethnolorjcil re-
searches heretofore prosecute! uialer
tbe direction of Prof. J. W. Powell, in
charge of the bureau of ethnology. It
is the purpose of Prof . Powell to vary
the work somewhat in nu branch, that
is, to organize a party to niako a thor-
ough preliminary survey of nil thu au-cie- ut
ruins and monuments scattered
over the southwestern portion of the
United .States. The work of the bureau
in the held during the past few years has
brought to light the iites of well delined
ancient villages of pcoplu now gone.
About these ruins are the remains and
fragments of the mechanics and arts of
the inhabitants, exhibiting no small cle-gr-
of advancement in husbandry and
other evidences of comfortable lite.
These explorations havo excited a
crcat deal of interest all over the world,
nud students of ethnology and arclneol- -
ogv have taken a new start in study of
.rr. i i i... - tmis euaruitii . juiiij 01 unj mum, im-portant colleges and universities have
eauiimed small parties and sent them
out to study and make collections. Thu
publication of the lirst volume of the
Bureau of JCthnoloini. which has to
some extent been distributed to scien
tific men and institutions throughout
the country has stimulated such a ue
sire to work in this line of science that
Dotitions have been presented to con- -
gross asking for the passage of laws for
the preservation and protection of all
relies and ruins on the public uomain.
One of these petitions, which is from
the New England Historical and (Jcn-eologi-
society, was presented lately
by Senator Hoar in the senate. It re-
fers to the fact that there are in New
Mexico and Arizona twenty-si- x towns
of the Pueblo Indians, con-
taining about 10,000 inhabitants, which
number wasouco much greater, and
sets forth that those are the remnants
of the very ancient North American
races, whose origin and history is yet
unknown: that owinir to the fact that
many of their relics have ulready per
ished the study ot American ethnology
has become very difficult; that the
question of tho oritrin of those Pueb
los and the use of some of their build
ings, now magnificent ruins, is one of
juosl iiiieruBMiig pi ouicins oi mu
of the present aro, and that these
extinct towns, the only monitors or in
terpreters of these mysterious races,
arc daily plundered or destroyed. And
the ancient Spanish cathedral of Pecos,
a building now older than any now
standing within the limits of the origin
al tatos, built two years before Boston
was founded, is bei"g plundered and
Its graves robbed and its timbers used
for eamp-hre- s, sold to relic hunters,
and even used to build stables Where-
fore the memorialists pray, that at least
some of these extinct cities or pueblos,
mostly dating back to grants from the
Spanish dominion in 1080, may be with
held trom public salo and their anu
unities and ruins preserved. Vhiladd- -jihiu Vress.
A Flititl Itoostcr 1'hiise.
Herman vaidez, belonging to a
wealthy New Mexiean family at Del
Norte, was killed while participating in
a rooster chase" on the 21th ult. The
lYospcctor thus describes that quality of
sport:
The 21th of June is known as SI
John's Day, and is obsorved by the
Mexicans as a regular holiday, it being
their custom to have on that day what
is known as the "rooster chase." As
many as are engaged in the sport are
mounted on horseback, and one takes
the chicken in his hand and starts oil'
on the run, the others following and en-
deavoring to take it away from him.
When the rooster is caught he is buried
solidly in the ground, leaving on-
ly his head projecting. Each ea vallero
tlien rides past in a gallop, and en
deavors to reach down and get the
rooster. It is in this part of tin; sport
that the amusement conies in lor the
spectators, as about every other rider
Vf ho gets a good hold of the rooster's
head is brought to the ground.
On the Carnero there is a church, and
it is there that these festivities are. usu
ally hold. On Saturday a crowd as-
sembled to celebrate the day, and the
sport commenced by Herman Valdcz.
a young man aged 23 years, taking the
lena and holding the rooster. 1 ell-m- e
the horsemen started away from the
church, leadingout on tho open prairie
When about two hundred yards distant
from the starting point, one horseman
ran in front of Valdez' horse, whereup
on the latter lull and rolled over twice.
When Valdez was pieked up life was
extinct. His neck and back liad been
broken.
He Muda the Wrong- I'nr Fly.
A very excited brother hunted up an
orhcer patrolling isaxtcr street recent v
and said that ho had long borne tlic
abuse of a man of his color, who was
then in a house on the next block, and
added:
"I doan't want to brok the law, but
the time has arroye when I must brush
pat pusson to de dust."
"If I catch you fighting I shall have
o tako you down," replied the other.
"I can't help it sah can't help it no
how. If dat pusson makes his disap-
pearance on do street while I'm aroun'
de fur am gwine to fly, if I- - dio fur it.
He's slandored me an' lied about me,
an' Pze gwine to him same as
you would a tiger."
Tho officer passed on to tho end of
1 t Ait l.jta.inis Deat anu returned to mid the crusher
with his back to the fence and a woman
lending him a wet rag to bind his head
up.
"Let's see; you are the man who was
goiag to crush some one?" observed
the officer.
"I spect's I are."
"Did ho como out?"
"Ha did."
"Did tho fur fly?"
' 'Deed it did, but the trouble was
dat it was de wronr fur!"
"Well, what are you going to do
nowr '
"Pzogwino to gel heeled up an' licit
ins uruuuer-iu-iaw- ! rour on some
mo' water, missus, for (lis ole head bo-gi-
to swim agin." lloston Star,
For sash, doors, lath, niouMimrs.
siding, shingles, and all kinds of build
ing material, go to
Komkho & Maxwkm..
Sherry cobblers at Pilly's.
Notice.
I hereby give notice that I have slop-
ped the payment of check No. 0, drawn
in favor of Chas. Flegal, or order for
the siiiu of three hundred and seventy-liv- e
(:175) dollars, on Obern, Hosick &
Co. The check was drawn by Thomas
Davis. Any one purchasing said cheek
will do so at their peril.
Thomas Davis.
Prescrlptlons:Carefu My Compounded.
Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUBL b. watrous.
S. B.WATKOUS & SON
DEAT.EUS IXGren?I BEor olxo.ciii3oCattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS, - - fW MEXICOConsignments of Frelkht ami Cati.l an4 lor tlin lied itlvrr Country, received nt Watrons
Hall Road Depot, Good Hoada from Keel Hiver viu Oluln Hill. lllaaiic from Fort liamv.m
to Wutrous, Kighty-nt- n miles.
Tho Lnrejnst Cracker Factory in Hie World.
DOZIER-WEY- l. CRACKER CO.,
ST. XjOTJIJH, 3VXO.
Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, constiming over 1,400
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r hours. Send for Price Lists.
VALLEY DINING HALL
Brut laliü; in Las Vejiiie for the money.' Gooolmr in connection.
A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.
REI D LINGER BRO.'S'
ltailroad Avenue, opposite Browao & Manzanares.
BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
Which wo will sell ut the following reduced prices. Bottled beer, (13 .50 per barrel; f2..'. pi r
.
dozen. Keg beer, (1.33 per quarter barrel. N
Reidlingcr Bro's.
TUEF EXOHANG-- E
í i
(Córner of Grand avenue nnd East street )
Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate
J. Á. Cameron, Proprietor.
OLD KENTUCKY
mm
FRESH
LAGER
'
- At Five Cu(. ir OImm mt
CHAPMAN HALL,
A full linoof the Purest Imported Wines and
WhWkics for family and medical purposes.
Lock & Bond, Proprietors,
' Choice Brands of Wines and
Giliars at
P. J. MARTIN'S.on-ao- t.
IL. II MAXWELL.E. IlOUEItO.A. C.Stockton.Jacob Gross, A. M. Blackwell,
Gross, Blackwell & Co ROMERO &
Successors Ul
SHUPP & CO
Successor ta
W. H. Shupp,
MANCFACTUUERS OF
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
Wholes! Dealer In
M EATCALIFORNIAMARKET
FUOI'lUETOHS,
Marshall & Coleville Bro.
Choice Menu of all kinds Musatnt, pu.Mm
He., always on hand. I'trxoim wishing any-
thing In the meat market line should not ral
to call at
2d Door South of Adams Express
General Lumber Dealers.
Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas, N. M.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
IManufaetureri' Agmt mttd
Forwardm;; and Commission Merchants
ON USE Or A. T. 4 8. T. RAILROAD,
East Las Alegas - ISTew Mexico. GRISWOLD &WHOLISALK
riMMT MAXIOM AZ BAXK MVILDISG,
Xjam VeeMi . KTew Moxloo
IUt Juit opened ttelr new ttek ti Draft, Stationery, Faaey Good, Toilet Article, ralut
and Oil, Llqnor, Tobaooo and Cigar.
KfTke not oaxaAU attentlaa U glTei to our rmortptloa Tradajfa
Soleragcnt for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
W, FABOAW a CO.
WHolesale! Hiicxior Dealers
Moss HoseBourbon, Coventor's Choice Byo, Bontidlean Flls' Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Winei,Chain, ngnss, Mineral Water, etc.
IMPORTED AND.D0 ME STIC CIGARS.
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
-- DEALERS IX--
imita 1
IN MARWEDES BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinwaro Bouse Furnishing Good a peoialty. They he-- e a larje and welltoek and Invite the patronage of the public. Agent lot the itua Powder Company.
Marcellino, Boña & Perez,
Irojprlotorim or tlie
NEW MUSIC STOEE
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALIi KIMD3 Of MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALS.
Bneet Muoio cto StationeryALSOGnooERiEs, fruitb eo ooktpbotionslafHeadquarters for Ctoloe Tobacco and Clgars.d
W-
-
L. ROSENTHAL,
Jobber and. dealer in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
MAXWELL.
E. Itomeni.
MURPHEY
1ETAIL
and shoes, hats !and caps and
GROCER
NEWMEXJ
Mex nun
E DRUGS
CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
d Careful Attention
Dry goods, notions, clothing, bootsIjOCKHART cfc CO
Las Vecas, New Mexico.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
rrlcH Inaillc'la and Bol- -
New Yukk, Juno 1. 1882.
Uarillvrr U quoted In London At 52d. per
ouuse. fTbefollti r tho nominal quotations re-
presenting tho rlee for other coin:
Hid. Asked.
Trade dollar I WH9 WH
NewMWV irntiim) dollar V I W
Atncrtcun aliv.-- r halves and
miarU-- r 1 J
American dime wi 1
Mutilated U. 8. silver coin, .
1 00 "peroz
Mexican dolían, sun envies.. . !!
Mexican Dollars, uucouimer- -
l
Peruvian soles and Chllliun
EiiKilsb silver.!!!'.'. r
Five franca..... V
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs a W J
Twenty marks i '?
Hpitnliih doubloons 15 5J IS bo
Mexican doubloons ': '
Mexican WW W 0
Ten fulldem 3 w 00
Fino silver bars, fl.lSH tl.WIi per ounce.
" Fine gold bar par to percent premium on
tue ralut value.
WOOL, II I DES AND PELTS.
Las Vkoas, Juno 10.
Wool, common ft'.lclly $ 12K15
medium Improved 1 spring
clip. '
" well improved 1 spring clip 18 W'.D
" black, Ü to 6 cents less than
white
Hides, dry Bint.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..' 1Ü'wí''4
" damaged... to'U
Sheep pelts, prime butcher........ 8 44
, " damaged and saddle
'
" about 6
float skins, averago 1
Deerskins, " 'M
Demand moderate, prices tlrm.
Financial aid Commercial
Price current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- -
le8' ' Las Vegas, Juno 1, 1882.
Baeon, clear sides, per lb j4
" dry salt, per lb lh
" breakfast, per lb JiS4
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb "ft
" pails, Urn II) 1
pails. Uva lb. JL' i
" pails, three II) IfUeans, Mexican W
" California, per II) n'4
" Lima, per lb lj
" white navy (scarce) W!
Bran, eastern J-
Buckwheat Hour .w
Butter, creamery, in tubs 05
Butter, creamery cans
t'neese, per lb 1JB1
Young America fe-- w
Coffee, Uio, com. UK, fair i:iH, priMel5l5tf
' Mocha j
Java
" Ariosa and "E.L.C, "roasted lift
Crackers, soda ''ü,,
" ginger J"
" sugar J"'
' butter aud oyster UW
n jumbles W
Dried Fruits.
Apples, 10
evaporated 12,18
Alden
aiackberries
Citron 25
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb . 1
'Figs, Caltiornla ld18
" Imported
Grapes. Oulifwnia
Poaches J 8
" Eastern M
peeled 80
Prunes ,....10I2
" California 1
" French W
Raspberries 33
Raisins, per box, California 3, i5
" imported $3.75f4.M)
Dried corn 1"'
d Peas tDried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit $1.75$
Flour, Kansas mm .10
Colorado $U.3,-jf4.8-5
Grain-C- orn 2!4
Oats 2.7
Hay Í3O.O0
Hominy, per bbl 7.W)
Meal, com 2 75
" oat. per hundred lbs 8.50
Nails
Oils, carbon 110 o U
carbon 150 38
' linseed 1.80
" lard 1.50
Potatoes, new 5
Itice 810
Sitcka.wool 40045
Halt, per barrel, coarse 5 00
" dairy t.50&'7.00
Boiips. common b'i&l'i
" family 78
Sigar, Extra C 11, A IS
" granulated -'i
' crushed WX, cut loaf i:i
" line powdered 13(4
" yellows....! lOXt&U.'i
Bymps, kegs f!l.Kij,4.5U
" cans, per ease IS Is $.)& 10. 50
" 'i i,s $U).51K&I2.00
IVns, Japans 4000
" iiuperiitlrt 5U75
( p )!K)
" Y. H 4075
" Oolong :J0(atK)
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized J2
Wire staples 0
Steel 17, English 2021
Business lively and trade active.
BOYD HOUSE,
Glorieta, New Mexico.
; ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from rail-
road and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.
MARTINEZ&SAVAGKEAU
. DEALERS IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
...,.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, - - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Qtioonswaro,
STOVES &
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors,
1 nei i
CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retnil Dealer In
General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
', HARRIS, Proprietor. S. H. WELLS,. Manur
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIl- -
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON UOnTH SIDE OF FIiAZA.;
L,S VEGA3
0 Las . Vegas, New
CD
MAEG-AEIT- O KOMEKO,
DEALER IN
Goods Sold Strlotlj for Cash and t Small Profits.
BRAUCH STOBE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
TOPBKA
WAGONS & CARRIAGES
AND DEALER IN
HEAVY HAR DWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmith8's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, l'oplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Httb, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging. Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send in yonr orders, and have yonr vehicle
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
Agents wanted In every town i nd olty in
Coloraba and New Mexico, Address
W5Í. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M
C- - A. RATH BUN
CXXXOAG--
SHOE STORE
Finest quality of Custom Work done In the
territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Cr H A. 3NT 3D
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
aoama 10 isva 5tooria muni
eeiiS unJH no dons
AXlVWadS V MH0AV ÍIIVIS
--m suoTogioads pxi'B stx&lj
japüng pub ioa;LOJV
LAS VECAS
Assay Office,
O IB1
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING NGINEEj
OíBoe, Grrand. Ayo,,
Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and h.
Prompt attention will be paid to or-
ders sent from the various mining cumps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Complete Assortment of New MexU.0 buenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS ÍEW MEXICO.
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS
Latest styles of Ladles'
HATS& BONNETS
Also a full Uno of Fancy Goods, such as
GLORES,
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass Avenuo, opposite Sumner House.
FANCY GOODS.
MRS. J. Bl BAKER & CO;
have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.
Latest Spring Styles.
Their Btock consists of ladles' furnishing
roods, embroideries. Zephers. Germuntown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new pe-
riodicals and current literature. Also a new
lino of novelties for office, family and gentle
men's use. Visitors are received coruiatiy.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
Steam Manufactory.
A. HAHN, - Proprietor.
GRAND AVENUE, EAST LA8 VEQaS,
Having bad much experience In the manu-
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sauwgo will be shipped to a distanoo on order
roBtoffloe 60, 234.
h fí a-- Promut í
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour
J". O". KELLY,
(Succeuor to Itlnke A Kelly)
Bfannrarlnrer nma Dealer la
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
8ecoud street opposite Trimble liable.
NEW ALBUQÜKRQCE, . . . . . ' N. l.
FIMNE & ELST0N,
Dealers in all kinds of
Wail Papers, Paints, Etc.
Paints mixed to order. Paper hanging In allIts hrtinehe. Dimiratlvn u. huni.. .' 'specialty.
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
Ollico first door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.
New Store! New Goods!
William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK 09
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
-- AI-
Liberty, New Mexico.
Foil Assortment In every Line, which will
M sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.
PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
oí, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite siilo of tho Rli
Puerto de Luna, N, M.
CALL AND SEE THEM.
A. 0. BOBBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEENS WARE
ÜNDKKTAKINO ORDERS PUOM I'l
LY ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West Las Vega?.
PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
Firsd-nluM- S aeeommodiitiens, 'jrood fare mid
reasonable clim-jres- . :
E. B. OiMARA, Proorietor.
Prices to Suit the 7Ywyv.
J. G. BLjKE
Hannfactnrer and Dealer In
SADDLES s HARNESS
LA8 VEGAS, ' - NEW MEXICO.
8euth Side of Tlaia,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Bolls.
Or any Skin
Disease. Eg g
CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent' Druggist
as to our standing.
81 'OOO Krwnrd will bo paid to anreheiuis,
who will find, on analysis of 100 txttls B. H. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substan.ee.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTL
PPICK OF SHALL 8IZB - 1 00
LARGE 176
GIVEN TO
esciTDtion Tradeteous attention guaranteed to all.T. GARDNER, PropT
MYEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.,ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
FURNITURE
Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territor
HOUSE,
than by any other hotel In town.
LLY'S
WHEELOOK
& Wheelock.
made of
THUS IFOIPTTL.A-IR- , HOTEL33V!ST XjJE VEGAS, - - TXTOESr ME3CICO.
This large house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept in (lrst-ch- style. More
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Cash iVdvwnoocl on CouaigniiieutB.GLOB E SALOOIT
JOHNSON & ANDERSON, Proprietor.
CENTEU STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
visitors can bo accommodated
ÍÍ
B I
hOUTII SI3D33 oIT" THE
Open IDy
Private ClubKoom In connection. All kinds
and ligunrs constttntiy on hand.
PLAZA C HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
J. H.; OYEKHULLS, Proprietors,Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms Inconuecllon.Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
t3T Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs. --TJEastern and Western Dally Papers. WILL C. BUKTON, Propilotor.
Ten miles from Las Yogas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID HO AD
Planed and Uuplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on 1 land and
Made to Order.
GEORGE P.
Successor to Roberts
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice. O IP 3P 13JOBBEltS AND
Accommodations First Class.
Rates: $2.00 Per Day.
S. H.BOYD Proprietor.
American H ouse
MS.U M. A. MAXWELL, Prop' tress.
A Oood Table, Clean Booms and the Best
Beds in Town. Open all nifeht long.
Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
EMPIRE SAW ILLS
-- OF-
R. W. WOOTTEN Sf CO.
8nnd all Order to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at tho
Mill.
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out largo tract of land in that beautiful town,
extendías north on either side of the railroad.
The lota are vorv desirable for business and
residence propertr, and are right among the
vineyards and g lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be eaBlly
obtained. The property will bo sold at reason
able rates, tor runner information apply toJ. M. PEREA,
Bernalillo, N. il
SHEEP FOR SALE.
A Rare Chance for Parch asers,
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to 5 years ola. ihcy can bo secD atl'ink-erto- n(Wacon Mound), Mora county. N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
&Ileinkin, Finkcrton, or address J. M.
Fcrea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Visited by the tropic breeze :
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
You will uso if you're wise. ;
Staple i Fancy GroceriesAND JOB WORE.
etc., Douglas street, West oí St. Nicholas.
and Wigrlxt
of legitimate games in full foluU. Oood cigars
JErL !0 Et. ORETAILERS OF
RLOCK).
WM. JESSOP & SONS, Wei,
Manufacturers of Steel.
Brand kept at "Western Agency,
ST. LOUIS, MF.
A specialty
TIN E00FING
"Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,,
MENDENHALL, Boots Shoes and
Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
roods guaranteed flrstrclass. '
ZRA-IXiZROI- AVENUE,
E3-s- t Las "Vosas, 3NT"W OVEosz- -
PLAZA FURNISHING STOBE !FEED AND SALE STABLE
Has c and W oat Xiaai Vegaa. ,
Dealers iu IIorscB and Mules, also Fine Butrsrics ajd Carriages for Salt
i 1
(WESCIIE'S
Rigs for tho Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Uutlitsin BOOTS AND SHOES. AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladio Finn Shoes a specialty
A. J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.
HUNTER & CO.,
the Territory.
HEW MEXICO.
per week, fT.00 to S.
JTSL, TRAINS.
GrKAM) VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS,
English Steel.DB. J". HI. STJTFIISr, PROPB
tttr'Tlie Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory . BTTTIFFIEUD, X3zi.6la.zxcl.
A Full Stock of this Celebrated
714 North 2nd St.,
RATES Per day, f2.U ,
TO A1STD FROM XX. XjUVIjETT, Agent.
ti
PEKS'OJIAIDAILY GAZETTE The P. It. U. Afila.
There seems to be a movement on
o. ir, BROwnsriisr
Advice I Henry.
A few days since a gentleman put a
notice in tho Gazelle with the above
caption, not intimating who was meant
or whether Henry was the suruamo or
christian name of the individual re-
ferred to. Tho result was a perfect
shower of inquiries as to who was
meant. All the Henrys in tho city
thought it referred to them. Henry
this aud Henry that and Mr. Henry
pounced upon us to demand satisfac-
tion for the imputation cast ujion them.
There is only one light by which the
feet of the Henrys can bo guided in
this matter, and that is, if you havo
been meddling in ward politics you are
the Henry referred to. But Mr. Henry
of C. R. Browning's offico was not the
man, as ho lets politics severely alone,
The Pioneer "RTTT T . ESTATE! ACSr'T ofLAS VEGASHas for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
J Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellin- g
at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that ofSHOWING these PROPERTIES.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALISTTo call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
Organ-
ized NAME OF LOCATION.COMPANY. ASSETS.
'
1843
18631836
'18531720
1854
. 1858
.1849
U8611794
1879
' 1825
1877
1850
'1809
1824
Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co.London Assurance Corporation. . . .
Phoenix Insurance Co.Queen. Insurance CoSpringfield Fire & MarineCommercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance CoPennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . .Fire Insurance AssociationNiagara
North British & Mercantile.Scottish Union & National.". .......
New YorkHartford
Liveruool and London. .
New York.
London
Hartford
LivervoolSpringfield, Mass
LondonPhiladelphia
LondonPhiladelphia
London
New York
London and ICdinburg. .Edinburg and London. .
V
Total.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BBOUGHT TO NTEWJMEXICO.Howlson, ManagerX-- a- ' X--a
T. W. Little, of Baltimore, came in
yesterday.
John Pari, of Fort Union, was in the
city yesterday.
Walter Drew, of New York, is a late
arrival in tho city.
W. II. Street came over from Santa
Fe on yesterday's train.
Misses Carrie Dyer and Josia Stoops,
wore visiting friends at the Hot Springs
yesterday.
Bob Hopper is doing Tecolote. Ho
will do well if ho docs not get lost in
that wonderful burg.
Captain Austin and Janres Campbell,
stockmen of the Panhandle, came up
from their ranch yesterday.
II. F. Kent, financial agent for the
firm of Phelps, Dodge & Palmer, Chi-
cago, is a late arrival in the city,
John Deen, San Francisco, and Dr.
Cummings, of Missouri, are registered
at the Grand Central Hotel. .
Mrs. Chás. Jewctt returned to Socor-
ro yesterday, having secured all tho
hotel help she needs for the present.
A sister of Mrs. Conductor Cooley ar-
rived on yesterday's train. She will
'visit in tho city for some months.
Mrs. M. Salazar is expected home in
a few days, after a long absence visit-
ing with friends in Washington, D. C,
Messrs. Jackson, South wick and
Wurtzebach left on yesterday's train for
Lake Valley. They spent tho fourth in
the city.
R. C. Stevens, George B. Young, L.
V. Perkins and Sam. S. Latimer, of
Philadelphia, aro registered at tho De-
pot Hotel.
Mr. J. F. Jaramillo, of Las Lunas,
camo over from Santa Fe yesterday.
He will spend a few days in this city
visiting friends.
Dr. Quint and A. Vaudcrwart of
Mora, came over from Mora yesterday.
They say the fourth was appropriately
celebrated at Mora.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Wheelock left for
Albuquerque yesterday. Mr. Wheelock
will return in a few days but Mrs.
Wheelock will visit her parents in that
city for several months.
A. Dorsey and M. J. Lindsley, St.
Louis; Dr. N. P. Quint, Mora; J. T.
Jaramillo. Las Lunas; L. Goodwill,
Springer; J. W. Campbell, Fort Bas-co-
arc registered at the Plaza Hotel.
'James M. Hamilton, of the firm of
Hamilton, Brown & Co., St. Louis, will
pass the summer at the Hot Springs.
Mr. Hamilton interested in
Las Vegas property and is figuring for
more.
C. C. Fletcher, of Milwaukee, and C.
Michel of La Crosse, Wisconsin, are in
the city looking after real estate. They
are men of capital, Mr. Michel being
interested In tho manufacture of Mil-
waukee beer.
Charles Sunny, Colorado; Frank Chil-cot- t,
Topeka; James Neumeyer, Silver-to- n:
W. II. Mumford, Dallas, Texas;
Charles W. Spencer, Camp Supply;
Georgo II. lluple, Denver, are stopping
at tho Sumner House,.
J ames F. Hunt, of Raton, Victor Lee,
Harry Ewry and tho Misses Lacy,
daughters of the lato I. Lacy, all of Col-
fax county, were guests of Judge Leo
during tho celebration of the 4th in this
city. They attended the Plaza ball.
Prof. J. M. Catner, leaves for his
homo in Cleveland, t)hio, to-da- y, Mr.
Catner has made a host of friends while
in this city, who regret his leaving,
among whom aro the New Mexican
band boys who are loth to loose their
leader.
Mrs. Roe, principal of the Atchison
institute, and sistor, Mrs. Mayer, ar-
rived Irom Atchison on yesterday's
train. They will remain here ono day
as the guests of Miss Kate Cavanaugh
and then go on south. Mrs. Monroe is
traveling in the interest of the institute.
M. Dent Martin, traveling agent for
Degnan, Maginnis & Co.'s saddlery
and harness establishment of St. Louis,
has taken up his residence in this city.
Las Vegas will be his headquarters
from now on. This is an old and reli-
able house, aud undoubtedly has the in
side track in New Mexico.
C. F. Palmer and II. F. Kent, Chica
go; John C. Flournoy, 111.; W. G. Metz- -
ger, Logansport, Ind.; W. C. Hurt,
Cerrillos; W. P. Harwood, Kansas City;
W. H. Carruth and wife, and Mrs. L.
A. Wood, Lawrence; N. P. Quint and
A. Vanderwart, Mora; A. Feltenstcin,
New York; Miss M. E. Clark, Santa Fe,
are registered at the St. Nicholas Ho-
tel.
Luke Valley Mines.
The Lake Valley mines nre making
rapid strides to success. Tho first
shipment of bullion was mado on the
4th from tho Lake Valley Smelting and
Mining Company's works. Tho ship-
ment amounted to $20,000, but three
times that amount could have as easily
been made. Thore is no lack for silver
in that district. Tabor & Company's
sampling works at Nutt Station arc in
full blast. The ore is tested there and
then shipped to the smelter at Cerrillo?.
Las Vegas mado one great mistake two
years ago when she allowed the oppor-
tunity tto pass and not establish samp-
ling works here. Sampling works
would bo worth more to the city than
almost any other investment.
EXCHANG!
The Attention oí 'Dealers Is Callod to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
AT.TtOADH AVB. HAST IiAS VXG-.&J9- .
foot for the early construction of the
Denyerand UioGrande radroad through
this city. Hunt, ot Col
orado, one of tho chief functionanes of
that road, informed a business man of
thW city a few days since that the pro-
posed line would be constructed at an
early date. Work will be pushed at
both tho northern and southern ends.
The line a proposed is to be built along
the Pecos for a considerable distance.
Thence through Las Vegas, Mora and
Cimarron. Work is now in progress on
tho Mexican National, below Seven riv-
ers. Mr. Hunt had been to tho front and
was returning when our informant fell
in with him. Should this lino be con-
structed, which it will bo sooner or la-
ter, it will open up the Eden of New
Mexico. The country lying along the
eastern slope of the mountains is the
best in the territory. Especially is this
the ease in regard to lumber, grazing
aud agriculture. These districts as yet
aro practically undeveloped and, in
fact, unknown by tho tide of emigra-
tion now pouring into the territory. To
the north of Las Vegas the mountains
give rise to the Pecos, Gallinas. Sapcllo,
Mora and Cimarron rivers, with their
tributaries. These streams aggregate
a vast amount of agricultural landsand
thousands of acres of pasturo lands, to
say nothing of the Immense forests and
extensive deposits of coal. Away to
the southward the wonderful network
of streams known as the Spring rivers
ami Seven rivers nre to be found. They
alone water a large tract of as good ag-
ricultural lands as ever yielded to tho
mould-boar- d. True tho timber is not
good in that section, but Its place is
more than filled by tho rich mineral
deposits of the Gallinas and White
Oaks mountains. Wo have no hesitan-
cy in saying that a line of railroad
through these districts will bo ono of
the best paying local lines that could
be built. It would have varied indus-
tries to support it which would never
grow lees. Rich towns would spring
up to support the road, and not tho
road support tho communities, as is
often the case in these western conn-trie- s.
The country south would be
easy to build through while the coun
try north would not be at all difficult
for a narrow gauge, railroad.
I lie Co ii ii J CoininiKMiout-rK- .
Tire county commissioners are hold-ni- g
daily sessions this week. Yester-
day they discussed a question which
looked to the making of inquiries and
investigation in reference to the recent
breaking-i- n of the. jail and the hanging
of Navajo Frank. As this would be
likely to create more or less excite-
ment, a Gazette reporter looked up
the matter. It was at first reported
that all parties anywise connected with
tho difficulty would be arrested and
put on trial, including tho sheriff, but
inquiry developed the fact that no such
action would bo taken. Ono of the
commissioners remarked that there
was no desire to prosecute anyone on
account of the Indian's fate, but they
thought some measures should bo ta-
ken to protect the jail fram being bro-
ken into and prisoners released. At
first it was suggested to put the guards
and any others discovered on trial for
breaking tho jail, but after further con-
sideration the idea was abandoned and
there was some talk of referring tho
whohi matter to the attorney-gener- al
of the territory. It is likely that no
positive action will be decided upon, as
such a lynching as the ono which oc-
curred hero a short time ago is
one of those tilings without
which injustice cannot well be
avoided. It has the appearanco
of a disagreeable duty intended
to correct deplorable violence and
crime by roughs, and is often resorted
to in tho west by good citizens when
tho laws are defective and inefficient in
the punishment of crime. It is prac-
tically a vindication, of the law. but
only by irregular process, and such a
lynching as the last is not likely to lead
to excess in that direction.
Socorro's Folly.
The action of tho Socorro council
with reference to an excursion from
that city on the Fourth, is unequaled
for stupidity and bigotry. Tho great
wonder is that the business men of that
city would meekly submit to such an
outrage. It has in no wise dono Las
Vegas any injury, but it has hurt So-
corro. Men of business principles will
be loth to take capital to a place whero
such unparalled stupidity can exist.
Not only that, but they missed an op-
portunity of exhibiting- their ores,
grains and tropical fruits that they illy
can afford to spare. As tho originators
of the excursion had planned it, the ex-
hibition from Socorro would have held
an honorable position in tho industrial
parade. Their lino ores and fruits
would have shown off to advantage.
The reasons given by some of tho busi-
ness men, we understand, for breaking
up the excursion, was because they
were afraid it would help Las Vegas,
and thus tend to draw capital from So-
corro. Such an idea is simply prepos-
terous. The result would have been
exactly the reverse. The excursion
would have proven an invaluable ad-
vertisement for Socorro, and she would
have reaped the entire benefit.
I?c Careful.
Yesterday a team attached to ono of
the numerous hacks that usually gather
at the depot at train time took fright
when tho Hot Springs train came in,
and backed around among tho other
hacks at a lively rale. A colored por-
ter holding ono of the teams was scared
until ho turned white. Some of the
coons at the hotel noticing this change
of color, said he was trying to play it
fine on his race. After some lively
skirmishing around, tho horses were
got under control without doing any
damage. However, tho escape was a
narrow one, as several teams tried to
run away.
THEY
.
HAVE ARRIVED
Fill DAY, JULY
A
.'sla Collection mtürwn Item.
and II!!"'" of (! II.
Mr. McHicrson wsu up from
station yesterday.
Win. Shupp w being pushed as coun-
cilman from the Second ward.
Fitzgitrcll, the live real estate man,
sold fT.050 worth of lots for cash yesUr-da- y.
The roof is being put on Ikowno &
Manzanares1 new warehouse. It will
bo finished in a short time.
Mr í: E. Smith has moved her
milliner shop to.the row of small build
ings north of the St. Nicholas hotel.
The Episcopal ladies' sewing society
meets this afternoon at the resideuco of
Mrs. U.J. Holmes.
Tho feeling is splendid in real estato
circles, more inquirlea in tho last few
V weeks nnd prices aro htiiloning up rap- -
idly.
Maurieo Franklin, assistant manager
of the Niagara Insurance Co., is in the
citv. Ho will spend several months at
the Hot Springs.
Tho third of July is pleasant, the
fourth tolerable, but deliver us from
Kn fifili It. ÍM lie. rfuetlv awful and
hard to get over.
Messrs. Howard & Kirkpatrick will
erect a dwelling house near their green-
house on tho river. Lockhart & Co.
'have the contract.
Hose company No. 1 is constituted of
a fine-looki- body of men, and.wjth a
little moro practice will be. Jin efficient
protection to property.
S. S. Mendcnhall is uuilding a hand-
some residence on Twelfth street north
of Bridge. This is one of tho best resi-
dence places in the city.
lie v. W. J. Deck, of Iowa, wiio is vis-
iting his sous in this city, has been
quite ill for several days past. lie was
' better yesterday, however, and .able to
be about.
All those interested in organizing a
hoso company on the we'st side are re-
quested to meet at the ollice of T. Ii.
Mills night. Let there be a
full attendance.
Hugh Uivcns, who was in business in
this city during last winter, has worked
his way back to Georgia. He took a
long journey through Did Mexico and
Texas before returning to his Eldorado.
Mr. Bennett went to Albuquerque
yesterday, whero he will take charge uf
tho ice business which Mr. 11. J. Holmes
has established there. Mr. Holmes has
likewise established an ice business fit
Socorro.
Tho Troy Steam laundry is doing a
big business. The manager was seen
working away yesterday as hard asjany
of the employees. A press of work oc-
casioned by the Fourth was tho cause
of this slight digression.
Tho two Held pieces and all tho other
property borrowed from Fort Union
was shipped yesterday. Tin; post and
the railroad certainly deserve the
thanks of the people of Las Vegas for
the courtesies shown in the loan of the
various articles.
James MeBride died Friday evening
of last week, in this city, after a short
illness. He was a stone mason by trade
and worked for J. W. Gray, lie was
about twenty-eig- ht years of age, and is
thought to have a aister living in Colo-
rado. Colorado papers please copy.
Citizens who have decorated the
fronts of their houses and the streets
will do well not to allow the pine Jrees
to be thrown in the streets, but have
them removed to the' dump on the west
shore of tho creek above the bridge, or
some place else where they will not be-- ..
come a nuisance or obstruction.
Tho household goods of Superin-
tendent Sands have arrived. They
were brought through in a Texas Pa-
cific car. Mr. Sands is the new super-
intendent of the New Mexico & South
Pacific, from liatón to Doming. Las
Vegas is to be his residence place.
Professor Louguemarc left for Socor-
ro yesterday. He is an enterprising
. gentleman and was the originator of
tho excursion irom Socorro to Las
Vegas. Had ho been at homo when tho
council sat down upon the enterprise
quito another ending of the affair would
have boon tho consequence.
Mrs. W. S. Auble and Mrs. Chas. F.
Allen were considerably injured on the
Fourth by tho overturning of a spring
wagon near Lockhart & Co.'s saw mill
north of the Hot Springs. When the
buggy turned over tho ladies attempted
to faro themselves by jumping to the
ground.
Mr. Peroz, president of the board of
county commissioners, and J! Felipe
Baca, clerk, aro kept busy signing the
new bonds for funding the counlydebt.
They have already taken up about $,-00- 0
worth of warrants with bond., leav-
ing but a few warrants outstanding.
This will cause most of the taxes to be
paid in money ami will put home cash
in the treasury.
We loam from II. W. Fletcher, the
agent for the bird's eye view of our
city, which we noticed last week, that
he has met with very encouraging sup-
port from some of our principal busi-
ness men; and that he intends to give
all the citizens of our city an opportu-
nity of examining the sketch. As the
cxpeuse of lithographing is very great,
we hopo that every ono who takes an
interest and prido in our city will order
one or moro copies, as this very beau-
tiful and accurate representation of
Las Vegas can only be mado by our
people taking an interest in it, and by
a large subscription list. And as the
price is quite reasonable, every ono
who takes an interest in the city can
easily havo ono.
and it was a Henry with a given name
and not tho surname.
Tho proper men for tho city council
from the different wards should .bo a
matter of consideration by the'cilizens,
as this is practically tho legislative de-
partment of tho city, government, and
will require wisdom, experience and
integrity. There has been a generally
expressed opinion among prominent
men of tho First ward that Jefferson
Raynolds would bo tho man for tho
placo. This wish seems to come from
all parties, regardless of race, because
of tho eminent qualifications of Mr.
Raynolds. Everything has to be done
for tho new city, and it is highly impor-
tant that we start right and have wise
and just ordinances "and measures
adopted in tho beginning. Mr. Ray-
nolds' acknowledged ability as a finan-
cier, as a man who can sco well into
tho future and weigh tho force and ef-
fect of a given policy, commends him
at once to all as a proper man for coun-
cilman from the First ward. We do
not know whether Mr. Raynolds would
be willing to accept the position, but if
he could be prevailed upou," the First
ward could do themselves credit and
confer a benefit on the entire city by
electing him. ' ' I r
' Announcements.
FOR MAYOR.
At the request of many citizens, Don
Eugenio Romero has consented to the
use of his name as a candidate for
Mavor at the citv election, to be held
on Monday, July 17th. ,
CITY JIAKSflAL.
Eugene Roberts hereby announces
himself as a candidato for City Mar
shil at the approaching election.
Samuel Peltier will be a candidate
for city marshal at the coming election.
Arthur Jilson is a candidate for city
marshal at the election on the 17th of
July.
The name of II. J. Franklin, present
Marshal of the east side, ' is authorized
by his many friends.
CITY CLERK.
William do Lacy hereby' announces
himself as a candidate for City Clerk at
the approaching election. -
James McCurdy will be a candidate
for city clerk at the coming election.
Major Arthur Morrison is hereby an-
nounced as a candidato for City Clerk
of Las Vegas at the ensuing electien.
Many Friends,
street commissioner.'--
15y request of a great many of tho
most, prominent citizens .of both East
and West Las Vegas, Mr. 1). F. Allen,
the livery stable man, announces him-
self as a candidate for the position of
Street Commissioner at the coming
election. ' .. .
FOR CITY ENGINEER.
Wo hereby announce the name of F.
11. Brighani as a candidate for the of-
fice of city engineer at tho coming elec-
tion.
Mr. Hrighani's qualifications as a
civil engineer, combined with his ex-
tensive experience on city work, emi-
nently qualities him for tho place, and
it is the universal opinion among those
who know him well, "considering the
variety and complicated duties ,of that
official in Las Vegas, especially during
the first term of olliee," that Mr. Brig
ham is the man for the position.
Citizens.
Mark Howell authorizes his hamo Lo
be sea as a candidate for the office of
cjty engineer.
Dcnd or I)ylii.
In the course of human events
changes must bo made to give broader
scope to tho steady march of civiliza-
tion. The practice of selling a
cigar for 10c is fast dying out and in-
stead $ GO to $70 must be paid for a 10c
cigar. I guarantee to give as good a
cigar for the money as can be found on
the continent.,- - Cigars at all prices.
, Russ Daniel,
Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas. ..
Fresh nice Messina
Lemons
a dozen, will .be, sold
by Alex. Caspary, cor.
Railroad Aveum .and
Center streets. -
LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROOERS.t
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac-
conist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their m am
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.
$92,436,221 19
31,665 194 056,995 509 2615,886 111 16
4,309,972 534,821 237 06
2,255 807 829,698 571 248,818,805 381,340,141 14
2,227 615 531,331,782 011,735 563 329,264 569 2133 041 045 17
231 942 648 77
First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MKXICn
Authorized Capital-'-- $500,000
Paid In Capital 50.000
Surplus Fuud 25.000
Does a General Banking Business.
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- or Rent-Lo- st
WANTED. a conk In a private-family- ,lomillo. Uooil wanes, luuiili--
at thls.ollice. -tr
J'OIt KENT.-T- he storeroom occupied byi. me will be for rent Hhortly. Apply to
I hi mm Stkkn,
West Las Vegim.
"lirANTED To trade for nhocp a Rtock of
TV onda storeroom with tll'ty foot front.
on Main Htreet
73-O- t Address: W.J. Lank.
"VTANTKI) A position ns engineer nt a
T saw-mi- ll or fnetorv. Have hud fonrLcenyears experience. Address
ItOIiEKT HANSON,
5--1 1 int. , Hot HurinifS, N. M.
yirANTED At Furlonit's gallery, a printer
TV and toner, or a brlirht. active Iiot tolearn photography.
WANTED Second Hand Goods to buy orCash udvanced on all kinds of(foods. First uuildiiiK enst of tho l'ostollleo
und bridjfe. NiEii Comían
TITANTED Au experienced plumber and
T iras-lltt- lit, btoln. Miindell & Co.'s,Albuquerque, N..M. W!Klt
ITIOK SALE. --At Mondenhall, Hunter &Stables, Old Town. A good spring
wairon Willi extension Hides and emln. civ.
ered with black ruuiproof cloth. Can be usedfor hack or camping excursions, milk wagon
or delivery. To movable. Also an oil stove
una outllt lor cooking in wagou or tent. tt
1OK SALE. Four thousand ewes andnow at Trvirlllo. Texas. For In
formation Inquire by letter or otherwise otFrancisco C. Do llttca, Tryglllo, Texas, or Los
IIUIIKI, i. M.
JjOR SALE One live room bouse, wellthroughout. Also ono three roomhouse, both centrally located In u few min-
utes' walk of the business portion or East LasVegas. Inquire of iluitiuezis Savageau.
ITOK KENT Furnished rooms In privateon Htreet car line, with or with
out board. A. A. & J. H. WISE.
FOIt KENT Tho Deimonico restaurant andthe fixtures for sale cheap for canh or
on easy terms. Inquiro of U. Small at thoDeimonico restaurant.
Wll KENT Furnished rooms. Nice andNew. Imiuiro of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo-4-25-t- f.
site tho Uazetto olllcc.
FOR SALE. Nativo uhlngles can bo foundMr. Manchard'i store, on tho olaza. nt
wholesale prices.
TO CONTItACTOUS.-Seul- cd bids
will be received at my olHeo up to 8
o'clock p. m., July Pith, for the construction
ol tho Episcopal parsonuge. Plans and speci-fications to be seen at my office. The right is
reserved to reject auy and ull bids.
Chas. Wheelock,
Architect.
GALLINAS SALOON.
Bridge Street, Just East of tho Bridge,
HOPKINSON & FARY, Prop's.
The bost of Wiues, Liquors and Cigars.
A Specialty, of Five-cen- t Beer.
Safe and Profitable
i
INVESTMENT.
CALHOUN & HEAP
Real Estate
Ann '
Live Stock
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Lots on Installment and for Cash
in all Parts of Las Vegas.
We take pleasure in announcing to the
ladies that we have just opened an "elegant
and carefully selected stock of
Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses anddolmans insilk and cashmere.
: '
. Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
. Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
. , Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.
Prints, .Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Caahmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
- Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
. Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.
Bcsurc;to:-cal- and be convinced that we have
the largest' stock of these goods to be found
in the city.
SOCORRO,' N. M.
and Bat Assorted Stock of
ItETAlL DEALER IN
Mexico
refitted nnd refurnlched mul oflor tho
at the Lowest Rates.
board and room; $7.00 per week for board and
BÜKFETT & LYON
WHOLESALE AND
raí Pin. F
A. .
Plumbing Cioou. Bath Tubs, Water-closet- s, etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
..Iron. Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hoso, Tumps, fine Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil rixturcs. Chimneys, etc., etc. -
Plumbing,' Gas Fitting & Steam Heating a Specialty
.
Orders' atlomlod to in all parti of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
ban Miguel laiiK, h,ast Jas vegas, New
WOOSTEK HOUSE.
HOTEL. t This popular hoBwlry has liccn thoroughly
Best AccommodationsOUST THE PLAZA.
TRANSIENTS $2.00 PER DAY.
H. C. BELL, Prop'r.
To The Traveling Public
tfl. 00 per week for day board; $8.00 per week for
lodging. The table is uppllcd with all tho dulccaelos of the season. Grand
ovonuo, west of tho Sumner house.
